
COMMON SYLLABUS FOR BACHELOR IN COMPUTER APPLICATIONS (BCA)

Preamble

There are various innovative technologies that have come up in the IT world which are

transforrning the business landscape at a rapid pace. Tlie challenges of the IT sector today are

a lot different from those that existed a few years ago. The changing technological

environment has made it necessary for students who aspire to a career in IT to be well aware

of the latest innovations. The BCA program is specially designecl to cater to the present

industry skills and knowledge needs, It comprises of theoretical and practical training

sessions that can prepare students for the well-rewarding jobs of the future.

Programme Details

. The programme is designed keeping in mind the needs of the industry. It comprises

of subjects tltat are relevant to the current technological environment.

. Develop strong fundamental knowledge in core IT subjects such as C Programming,
Computer Organization and Data Structures

. Learn the basics of programtning in Java, Web Technology and Database Systems

. Get a chance to work on projects that give better exposure to current industry

CHOICE BASED CREDIT SYSTEM (CBCS): The CBCS provides an opportunity for the
students to choose courses from the prescribed courses cornprising core, elective/minor or
skill based collrses. The courses can be evaluatecl following the grading systelr, which is
considered to be better than the conventional rnarks system. Therefore, it is necessary to
introduce unifonn grading system in the entire higher education in Odisha. This will benefit
the students to move across institntions within Odisha to begin with and across states and
countries. The uniform grading system will also enable poterrtial employers in assessing the
performance of the candidates. In order to bring uniformity irr evalr-ration system and
colnputation of the Cumulative Grade Point Average (CGPA) based on stuclent's
perfbrmance in exalninations, the UGC has fonnulated the guidelipes to be followed.

PROGRAMME LEARNING OUTCOMES

The Bachelor in Computer Applications (BCA) prograrxrne enables students to attain, by the
time of graduation:

. Ability to apply knowledge of computing appropriate to trre disciprine,

. Ability to analyze a problem, and identify ancl define the computing requirernents
appiopriate to its solution.

. Ability to design, irnplement and evaluate a compLrter-based system. process.
componerrt, or program to meet desired needs,
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. Ability to function effectively on tealns to accorlrplislt a ;li:,tr-- " =. '

. Understanding of professional, ethical. legal. secttrilr ':i'J ! :: :!"=S and

responsibilities.
.AbilitytocommunicateeffectivelywitharallgetlfaLtdiel..;;s
. Ability to analyze the local and global ittlpact ci : --::': ' ' : : :': " duals'

. Recogtlition of the need for an ability to engage rl

develoPment.
. Abilitytousecttrretrttechniques,skills,attdtoolsllecessarl l:::--:':. ":::':tice'

. Ability to apply atgorithmic principles, atld cotnpttter sciettc:;'-=' - - '=::-rdeling

ancl desigrr of computer-basecl SyStemS itt a ,nr,ay tlrat dettrtlttsir':i=: - ...]-: .=-lsion of

the tradeoff.s involved in design choices'

. Abiliiy to apply design and devetopment principles in tlle 
"-i:s::. 

- - s"ft\at'e

systems of varYing cornPlexitY'

OUTLINE OF CHOICE BASED CREDIT SYSTEN'I

l. Core Course: A course, which shotrld compulsorily"be sttrdieci :" ; :-:-l --:'; 's a core

requirement is termed as a Core course'

2. Elective Course: Getrerally, a collrse rr,liich can be clioseti;r;::. ':- . ']..;:3S alld

which rlay be very specific or specialized or advanced or stlpplafi.\= '- ': I :- l '; sLrbject

of study or which provides alt extended scope or wtrich enables l:-' =":':-:' : s--rle other

discipline/subject/domail.l or llullures the candidate's proficien:1 s" ' :' =: ': Elective

Course.

2.1 Discipline Specific Elective (DSE) course: Elective cours3s:: :' :: --.':'=:': :r tlte tnain

discipline/subject of study is referred to as Disciplin: S:=: :-: : 
=:iir e' The

University/lnstitute *ay ul.o offer discipline related Electire c'--':s=' -I -:=:jrsciplinary

nature (to be offered by main discipline/subject of study)'

2.2 Disserlation/PrOject: An elective collrse clesigned ttl :::'':- ':::ial advanced

knowledge, such as supplement study/supporl study to a project \\'-rr' :rl ' ;':-.:idate studies

such a coll'se on his own with an advisory support b) a teacl'.:: -';-- -' :-=::-'r:r is called

d issertation/Project'

2.3 Generic Elective (GE) course: An elective course chcseil ;::"-:"";' ::"i1" an ttnrelated

discipline/subject, with an intention to seek exposure is calle; a C-;l::i. Ei:::.r e.

P.S.: A core course offered in a disciptine/subject 6ar be treat'd as an :lectire b1'other

disciplineisr-rbject and vice versa and such electiles ntar alsr-r be reterred to as Generic

Elective.

Project worh/Dissertation is considered as

knowledge in solving I analyzing /exploring

Project/Dissertation work would be of 6 credits'

a special course involving application of

a real life situation / difficult problem' A

A Project/Dissertation work may be given in

lieu of a discipline specific elective paper'
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GUIDELINES FOR PROJECT FORMULATION

As the project work constitutes a major component in most of the professional prograrns and
it is to be carried out with due care and should be executed with seriousness bv the
candidates.

TYPE OF PROJECT

As majority of the students are expected to work out a real-life project in sorne
industry/research and development laboratories/educational institutions/software companies.
it is suggested that the project is to be chosen which should have sorne direct relevance irr
day-to-day activities of the carrdidates in his/her institution. [t is rrot mandatory for a studenr
to work on a real-lif-e project. The student can fonnulate a project problern with the help of
Guide.

PROJECT PROPOSAL (SYNOPSTS)

The project proposal should be prepared in consultation with the guide. The project ptoposal
should clearly state the project objectives and the environment of the proposed project to be
underlaken. The project work should compulsorily inclr-rde the software development. The
project proposal should contain cornplete details in the following form:

l. Title of the Project

2. Introduction and Objectives of the project

3. Project Category (RDBMS/ OOPS/ Networking/ Multirnedia/ Artificial Intelligence/
Expeft Systerns etc.)

4' Analysis (DFDs at least up to second level, ER Diagrams/ Class Diagrarns/ Database
Design etc. as per the project requirentents).

5. A cornplete structllre which includes: Number of rnodules and their description to provicle
an estimation of the student's effort on the project. Data Structures as per the pro.iect
requirements for all the modules. Process Logic of each module. Testing process to be usecl.
Reports generation

6. Tools / Platforrn, Hardware and Software Requirement specifications

7. Future scope and furlher enhancement ofthe project,
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BACHELOR IN COMPUTER APPLICATIONS (BCA)

Effective from 2019'20 Academic Session

SEM. COURSE OPTED COURSE NAME CREDITS

I Ability Enhancernent Course- 1 AEC.l
(Environmental Science)

4

Core Course- 1 Digital Logic 4

Core Course- I Practical Digital Logic LAB 2

Core Course-2 Programming us 19c 4

Co re Course -2 P ractical Programming us ng C LAB 2

Generic Elective/ Inter-disciplinary

Course - 1

GE/IC.1

(Principles of Managernent)

4

Generic Elective/ lnter-disciplinary

Course - 1 Tutorial/Practical

GE/IC -l Tutorial/ LAB
(Principles of Management Tutorial)

2

TT Ability Enhancement Course-2 AEC-2
(English/ MIL Comrnun ication)

4

Core Course-3 Programming us ng C++ 4

Core Course-3 Practical Programming us ng C++ LAB 2

Core Course-4 Data Structure 4

Core Course-4 Practical Data Structure LAB 2

Ceneric Elective/

I rrter-d isc iplinary Course -2

GEIIC-2
(Statistics)

4

Generic Elective/ Inter-disciplinary

Course-2 Tutoria[ /Practical

GE/lC -2 Tutorial/ LAB
(Statistics LAB)

2

III Core Course-5 Computer Organization 4

Core Course-5 Practical Computer Organ ization LAB 2

Core Course-6 JAVA Programming 4

Core Course-6 Practical JAVA Programming LAB 2

Core Course-7 Discrete Mathematical Structures 4

Core Course-7 Practical Discrete Mathematical Strtrctures LAB 2

Skill E,nhancelnent Course- I SEC- 1 (Python Programming) 4

Generic Elective/ Inter-disciplinary

Course -3

GE/IC-3

(Business Accounting)

4

Ceneric Elective/ Inter-disciplinary

Course -3 Tutorial/Practical

GE/lC -3 Tutorial/ LAB
(Business Accounting Tutorial)

2

IV Core Course-8 Operat ng System 4

Core Course-8 Practical Operating System LAB 2

Core Course-9 Computer Networks 4

Core Course-9 Practical Computer Networks LAB 2

Core Course-10 Database Systems 4

Core Course-1 0 Practical Database Systems LAB 2

SkilI Enhancement Course-2 SEC-2 (Android Prograrnm ing) 4

Generic Elective/ Inter-disciplinary GF,IIC.4 4
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Course -4 (Business Economics)
Generic Elective/ Inter-disciplinary
Course -4 Tutorial/Practical

GEIIC-4 Tutorial/ LAB
(Business Economics Tutorial)

2

4
V Core Course- I Web Technology

Core Course- I Practical Web Technology LAB 2
Core Course- 2 Software Enginee tlg 4

,Core Course- 2 Practical Software Engineer ng LAB
Disc pline Specific Elective- I DSE- I (Unix Programrning) 4
Discipline Specific Elective- I

Practical
DSE-1 LAB/ Tutorial
(Unix Programming LAB)

2

4

,
I

4

1
4

,
4
1

Disciplirie Specific Elective-2 DSE-2 (Data Mining)
Discipline Specific Elective-2
Practical

DSE-2 LAB/ l'Lrtorial
(Data Mining LAB)

VI Core Course- J Computer Graplrics
Core Course- 3 Practical Computer Graphics LAB
Core Course- 4 Nurnerical Techn iqLres
Core Course- 4 Practical Numerical Techniques LAB
Discipl ine Specifi c Elective-3 DSE-3 (Data Science)
Discipline Specific Elective-3
Practical

DSE-3 LAB/ TLrtorial
(Data Science LAB)

Disc pline Specific Elective-4 DSE-4 (Project Work / E-Commerce) 6t4
Discipline Specific Elective-4
Practical

DSE-4 LAB/ TLrtorial (E-Cornmerce
Tutorial)

2

RBDITS

2

CORE Papers:

CORE - I: Digitat Logic

CORE - 2: Programming Using C

CORE - 3: Programming Using C+*

CORE - 4: Data Structure

CORE - 5: Computer Organization

CORE - 6: Java programming

CORE - 7: Discrete Mathematical Structures

CORE - 8: Operating System

CORE - 9: Computer Networks

CORE - l0: Database Systems

CORE - 11: Web Technologies

CORE - t2: Software Engineering

CORE - l3: Computer Graphics

CORE - l4: Numerical Techniques
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Discipline Specific Electives (DSE) Papers:

DSE-I: Unix Shell Programming

DSE-2: Data Mining

DSE-3: Data Science

DSE-4: Project Work / E-Commerce

Skill Enhancement Courses (SEC):

SEC - 1: PYthon Programming

SEC - 2: Android Programming

Ability Enhancement Courses (AEC): (Credit: 02 each)

AEC - 1: Environmental Science'

AEC - 2: English /MIL Communication

Generic Elective (GE)/ Interdisciplinary Course (IC):

GE/IC - 1: PrinciPles of Management

GE/IC - 2: Statistics

GE/IC - 3: Business Accounting

GE/IC - 4: Business Economics
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Reference Books:

1. M. Morris Mano: Digitar Logic and computer Design, pearson

CORE-2 PRACTICAL: DIGITAL LOGIC LAB

L lntroduction to Xilinx software (VHDL)

Write the VHDL code for

2. Realizing all logic gates.

3. Combination Circuit.

4. ADDER.

5. SUBTRACTOR.

6. MUX,

7. DE.MUX.

8. Encoder.

9. Decoder.

10. PAL.

1I. PLA.

write the vHDL program for the foilowing sequentiar Logic circuits

12. Flip Flops.

13. Shift Registers.

14. Counters.

15, Memory Elements.

CORE_2: PROGRAMMING USING C

OBJECTIVES:
. To leam basics of C programming language,o Jb be able to deverop rogics t, create progra,rs/ applications i, c.

Unit-1
Introduction: Introduction to Prograrnming Language, Introduction to c programming,
I(eywords & Identifiers, Constants, Variables, Input and OLrtput operations, Cornpilation and
pre-processing' Data types: Different clata types, Data types qualifier, rnodifiers, Memory



representation, size and range, Operators: Operators (Arithmetic, Relational, Logical,
Bitwise, Assignment & compound assignrnent, Increment & Decrernent, Conditional),
Operator types (unary, binary, ternary). Expressions, Order of expression (Precedence and
associativity)

Control structures: Decision Making and Branching (Simple IF Statement, IF.,.ELSE
Staternent, Nesting IF... ELSE Statement, ELSE IF Ladder), Selection control structure
(Switch Staternent).

Unit-2
Loops: The WHILE Statemertt, The DO..,WHILE Statement, The FOR Statement, Jurnps irr
Loops, Array: Concept of Array, Array Declaration, types of array (one and multiple
ditnension), Character Arrays and Strings, Subscript and pointer representation of array,
.{rray of Pointers, Limitatiorr of array, Pointers: Concept of Pointer (null pointer, wild
poitlter, dangling pointer, generic pointer), Pointer Expressions, Accessing the Address of a
\Iariable, Declaring Pointer Variables, Initializations of Pointer Variable, Accessing a
Variable throLrgh its Pointer, pointer arithmetic.

Unit-3
Storage class: Types (auto, register, static, extern), scope rules, cleclaration and definition.
Function: Function & types (User defined function, library function) Function Definition,
Declaration, Function Calls, Header file and Iibrary, Function Arguments, striug handling
:itrlctiott (strlen, strcntp, strcpy, stnrcpy, strcat, strstr), Function recLrrsion, Functions
R'etttrning Pointers, Pointers to Functions, Cornmand line arguments, Application of pointer
:r nantic memory allocation).

L nit--l
\tructure and Union: Defining, Declaring, Accessing, Initialization Structure, nested
:::'.1.t1'lre, self-referential structure, bit-field, Arrays of Structures, Structures ancl Functiops..-: 

i.rtls. difference between structure and union, active data mernber, strllcture within union.
> : . :- ref-erential Structure,
File File Management in C, Defining and Opening a File, File opening modes (read, rvrite.
-::::rJ). Closing a File, File operations, flle and stream, Error Handling DLrring I/O
- -'::,,tions. seqLrentiaIand random access file. lori level and high level file.

Trrt Books:

E. Balaglnlsalrry, "Prograrnrning in ANSI C",4/e, (TMH)
S.rlcrerlC€ Books:

3 Kernighan & Dennis Ritchie. "The c programming Language"" 2/e pHl
- ?,:Lrl Deitel, Harvey Deitel, "C: How to prograrn,'. g/e, preutice Hall.
i ? C. Sethi, P.K. Behera, o'Ptogratnt.r.ring using C", I(alyani Publisher. Lridhiapa

- :r-l PR-{.CTICAL: PROGRAMMING USING C LAB' : ... Prrrgrarn to find greatest alnong three nurnbers.
- - : , Prograrrr to all arithnietic operation using switch case.

: :, Prograrr.r to print the surn and product of digits of an integer.
- , -: i ?r.rgram to reverse a fllttnber.

' '. ' l;.rSr&tll to colnpllte the sum of the first n terms of the following series
S : 1+ I l2+l l3+t 14+, . . ...

ning,

n and
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6. Write a Program to compute the surl of the first n terms of the following series
S:1-2+3-4+5.......

7. Write a function that checks whether a given string is Palindrorne or not. Use this function
to find whether the string entered by user is Palindrorne or not.

8. Write a function to find whether a given no. is prime or not. Use the same to generate the
prime numbers less than 100.

9. Write a Program to compute the factors of a given number.
10. Write a program to swap two numbers using rracro.
I l. Write a Prograrn to print a triangle of stars as follows (take nurrber of lines from user):

***

IIIII- -
12. Write a Program to perform followingactions on an array entered by the Lrser:

a) Print the even-valued elements
b) Print the odd-valued elements
c) Calculate and print the sum and average of the elements of array
d) Print the maximum and minimum elerneut of array
e) Remove the duplicates from the array
f) Print the array in reverse order

The progratn should present a lrenu to the user and ask for one of the options. The menu
shor-rld also include options to re-enter array and to quit the program.

13. Write a Prograur that prints a table indicating the number of occurrences of each alphabet
in the text entered as command line arguments,

14. Write a program that swaps two numbers using pointers,
15. Write a program in which a function is passed address of trvo variables and then alter its

contents.
16. Write a program which takes the radius of a circle as inpr-rt fi'om the user, passes it to

another function that compLrtes the area and the circurnference of the circle and displays
the value of area and circumference fi'om the rnain( ) function.

17. Write a program to find sum and average of n elernents entered by the user, To write this
program, allocate rnemory dynamically using malloc( ) i calloc( ) functions.

18. write a rnenlldriven program to perfonn follou,ing operations on strings:
a) Show address ofeach character in string
b) Concatenate two strings without using strcat function.
c) Concatenate two strings using strcat function.
d) Compare two strings
e) Calculate length of the string (Lrse pointers)
f) Convert all lowercase characters to uppercase
g) Corrverl all uppercase characters to lowercase
h) CalcLrlate number of vowels
i) Reverse the string

19. Given two ordered arrays of integers, write a program to merge the two-arrays to get an
ordered array.

20. Write a program to copy the content of orre file to other.
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CORE-3: PROGRAMMING USING C++

OBJECTIVES

To know about the Object Oriented programming concepts.
To learn basics of C++ programrning language.

To be ahle to deverop rogics to c'eate prograrns/apprications in c**.

Unit-1
Principles of object-o^rierted Programming: object-oriented programming (oop) paradigm,Basic concepts of ooP, Beneits or ooP, 

-characteristics 
of oops, object orientedLanguages, Applications of OOp.

Introduction to c++, Difference between c & c++, Tokens, Data types, operators, Structureof c++ Program, c*+ s161sr.nts, Expressions and control Structures,Functions in c+*: 
- 

Argument purrirg in function, Inline Functions, DefaLrlt Argunrents,Const. Arguments, Friend function.

Unit-2
classes and objects: Defining Member,Functions, Making an outside Function Inline,Nested Member Functions, private Member Functions, ;rr-"y, within a class, MemoryAllocation for objects, static Data Members, Static Member Functions, Arrays of objects,Objects as Function Arguments, Friend Functions.
cottstrttctors & Destrttctors: constructors, Parameterized constructors, constructors with

ffn*.,t1:Hlili;,"?Jnamic Initializatio, or objecir,- copy constructor, Dynamic

Unit-3
Inheritance: Basics of Inheritance, Type of Inheritance, virtual Base classes, Abstractclasses' Member classes, Nestirrg of classes, Polyrnorphism: pointers, pointers to objects.this Pointer, Pointers to Derived Clorrrr, Virtuar err.ti"r., prr. virtrul Functions, FunctionOverloading, Operator Overloading.

Unit-4
\lanaging Console I/O Operations: C++ Strearns, C++ g1r.u,, Classes, Unforrnatted I/Ooperations, Forrnatted 

^console 
I/o operations, Managing outpLrt with Manipurators.Files: classes fbr File stream operations, opening u'ia dr"rl,ig a File, Deteqing end-of-fiIe,File Modes' File Pointers artd tlieir Maripulation., s.que,rtiui-trprt and output operations,Updating a File: Randotn Access, Error Handlirrg during File operations, command-line.\rguments.

Text Books
l. E. Balgumsawlry, ObjectOriented prograrnming with C++,41"(TMH).2. Paul Deitel, Harvey Deitel, "c++; 11sw to prograrn,,, g/e. prentice Hall.

Reference Books:
l. Bjarne Stroustroup, programming _ principles and

Wesley 2014
Practice using C++, 2/e, Addison_

2.

3.

Herbtz Scliildt, C++; ths Cornplete reference, MGH, 4/ed,
P. C. Se.thi, P. K. [Jehera, ,'prograr.nrning 

in C++,,_ Kalyani publisher, LLrdhiana
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CORE_3 PRACTICAL: PROGRAMMING USING C++ LAB

1. Write a Prograur to find greatest anrong tltree nutnbers using nested if...else

statement.

2. Write a Program to check a number is prime or not.

3. Write a Progratn to find the GCD and LCM of two numbers.

4. Write a program to print the result for following series: lt. + 2t' + 3 ! +

5. Write a program to print multiplicatiort table fi'orn I to 10.

6. Write a Program for Swapping of two nutlbers using pass by value.

7. Write a Program for Swapping of two nutnbers using pass by address.

8. Write a Prograrn for Swapping of two numbers using pass by reference.

g. Write a Program to find sum of four numbers ttsing default argument passing'

10. Write a Program to find square and cube of a number usirrg inline functiotl.

i L Write a Program to find the factorial of a nttmber,

12. Write a Program to find reverse of a nultlber.

13. Write a program to find sum of four numbers using defar"rlt argument passing in

member function.

14. Write a Program to find area of circle, triangle and rectangle Lrsing function

overloading.

15. Write a program to distinguish tlie properties of static and non-static ata members.

16. Write a program to show the rnethod of accessing static private member functiotl.

17, Write a program to show the u,a)'s of calling constructors and destructors.

18. Write a program to perform ** operator overloading using member function.

19. Write a program to perform ++ operator overloading using friend function.

20. Write a program to perform * operator overloading for two complex number addition.

2l . Write a program to perform + operator overloading for string concatenation.

22.Write a program to perform single inheritance.

23. Write a program to perform mtrltiple inheritance.

24.Write a program to create an integer array using new operator and find the sum and

average of array elements.

25. Write a program to implemerlt virtual destructor.

26.Create the Person class. Create sorre objects of this class (bytaking information from

the user). [nherit the class Person to create two classes Teacher and Student class.

Maintain the respective informatiorr in the classes and create, disptay and delete

objects of these two classes (Use Runtirne Polymorphism).

27. Write a progralr to Copy the contents of one file to other.

CORE_4: DATA STRUCTURE

OBJECTIVES
. To learn how the choice of data structures impacts the performance of programs.

r To study specific data structures such as arrays, linear lists, stacks, queues, hash

tables. binary trees, binary search trees, heaps and AVL trees.

. To learn ef flcient searching and sorting techniques.

ll
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Unit-l

Introduction: Basic Terminology, Data structure, Time and space complexity, Review of
Array, Structures, Pointers.

Linked Lists: Dynamic memory allocation, representation, Linked list inserlion and
deletion, Searching, Traversing in a rist, Doubly linked list, Sparse matrices.

Unit-2

Stack: Definition, Representation, Stack operations, Applications (lnfix-prefix-postfix
Conversion & Evaluation, Recursion).

Queues: Definition, Representation, Types of queue, eueue operations, Applications,

Unit-3

Trees: Tree Terminologies, General Tree, Binary Tree, Representations, Traversing, BST,
Operations on BST, Heap tree, AVL Search Trees, M-way search tree, Applicatiorrs of all
trees.

Unit-4

Sorting: Exchange sorts, Selection Soft, Bubble sort, Insertion Softs, Merge Sor1. euick
Sort. Radix Sort, Heap sor1.

Searching: Linear search, Binary search,

Tert book
l. Classic Data Structure, D. Samanta ,pHl ,2led.

REFERENCES

-' Ellis Horowitz, Sartaj Sahni, "Fundamentals of Data Structures", Galgotia publications.

1000.

: Sastrv C'V', Nayak R, Ch. Rajaramesh, Data Structure & Algorithms, L K. International

Publishing House Pvt. Ltd, New Delhi.

CORE - { PRACTICAL: DATA STRUCTURE LAB

\\ rite a C/ C++ Program for the followings

l-- insert and delete elements from appropriate position in an array,
: r-' search an element and print the total time of occurrence in tlie array.
: - : ::lete all occurrellce of an element in an array.
- {:::1 implernentatiorr of Stack.
: l.=:1 implernentation of Linear eueue,
: L:::-r implementation of Circular eueue.
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7. To implernent linear linked list and perform different operation such as node inserl and
de[ete, search of an item, reverse the list.

8. To irnplement circular linked list and perforrn different operation such as node insert
and delete.

9. To implement double linked list and perforrn different operation such as node inserl
and delete.

10. Linked list irnplernentation of Stack.

ll. Linked list irnplernentation of Queue.
12. Polynornial representation using liriked list.
13. To implernent a Binary Search Tree.

14. To represent a Sparse Matrix.
I 5. To perform binary search operation.
16. To perform Bubble sort.

17, To perform Selection sort.

18. To perform Inseftion sort.

19. To perform Quick sort.

20. To perform Merge sort.

CORE-S: COMPUTER ORGANIZATION

OBJECTIVES

o To study the basic organization of digital cornprii.rs rCPL. lnernory, l/O, softr,vare).
o To ltave a better ttttdet'standing and utilizatitrrr of digiral .rrt'ltpl-lters.
o To be familiar with Assernbly Language Programming t\Lp)

Unit-1
Basic StrLrcture of Contputers: CorxpLlter Trp:s. FLrnctii,t:a, L;tiis. InpLrt Unit, Memory Unit,
Arithmetic and Logic Unit, Output Unit. Control L'nit. B.rs:c Operational Concepts, Bus
Structttres, Software. Machine Ilrstructions and Progranrs: \urirt,:rs. .{rithrnetic Operations,
and Characters: Number Representation. Addition r.l Posirir e \urnbers, Addition and
Subtraction of Signed Nut.rtbers, Overflori of Inteeer .\ritlinreti;. Floating-Point Numbers &
Operations, Characters, Memory Locations and .{ddresses. Bl te Addressability, Word
Alignment, Accessittg Nttntbers, Characters, and Character Strirrqs. Memory Operations,
Instructions and Instruction Sequencing, Register Transler \otation. Basic Instruction Types,
Instruction Execution and Straight-Line SeqLrencine. Brancliing. Corrdition Codes,
Generating Memory Addresses, Addressing Modes. lrnplenrentation of Variables and
Constants, Indirection and Pointers, Indexing and Arrar s. Relatir e ,{ddressing.

Unit-2
Basic Processing Unit: Register Transfers, Perforrrance on Arithrretic or Logic Operation,
fetching a Word fi'om Memory, Storing a Word in Mentorr,. E,xecutiorr of a Coniplete
Ittstructiott. Branch Instruction, Multiple Bus Organization Hardu'ired Control, A Cornplete
Processor. Microprogramrned Control: Microiristructions, Microprogram Sequencing, Wide-
Bratlch ,Addressing, Microinstructions with Next-Address Field, prefetching
Microirlstructiotts. Ernulation. Cache Memories: Mapping Functions, Replacement
Algorithrns. Erarnple of Mapping TechniqLre. Performance Consiclerations: Interleavirrg, Hit

1/1
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Rate ancl Miss Penalty, Caches on Processor Chip, Other Enhancements, Virtual Memor.ies:
.\ddress Translation.

L nit-J
lnput/ Outprtt Organization: Accessing I/O Devices, Interrupts, Interrupt Hardware, Enabling
& Disabling Interrupts, Handling Multiple Devices, Controlling Device Requests.
E rceptions. Direct Memory Access, Bns Arbitration, Buses, Synchronous Bus.
\srtlchrottotts Bus, Irrterface Cilcuits: Parallel Poft, Serial Port, Standard I/O Interfaces.
P:ripheral Component Interconnect (PCI) Bus, SCSI Bus, Universal Serial BLrs (USB)

L nit--l
? ::lining: Role of cache Memory, pipeline perfonnance, Data Hazards: operand
' ':$ arding, Handling Data Hazards in Software, Sicle Effects. Instruction Hazarcls:'- :lJLrllditional Brauches, Conditional Branches and Branch Prediction. Influence on
-:::irttctiot.t Sets: Addressirrg Modes, Condition Codes, Data path and Control Considerations,
S-.;'erscalar Operation: Out-of-Order Execution, Execution Cornpletion, Dispatch Operation,
i..SC & CISC Processors,

Tcrt Books

-. carl Hamacher, Z. vranesic, s. zaky: computer organization, 5/Ed (TMH)

Rcference Books
. Williarn Stallings: Cotnputer Organization and Architecture (Design for Performance),

9tEd
l. S. Browt"r, &2. Vranesic, "Fundamentals of Digital Logic Design with VHDL",2lEd.

\{cGraw-Hill

CORE-5 PRACTICAL: COMPUTER ORGANIZATION LAB

::-.r\ of the complete Architecture of 8085 Microprocessor along with its instruction set.

- : .:: JLrction to GNU Simulator 8085, with its features.

, .;. - :: :n Assembly Language Prograrl to add N consecutive numbers,

- ;' : :: rrl Assembly Language Program to find the smallest and largest number from a

. ..-. series.

- : - :: :n -\ssernbly Language Program for subtraction of two g-bit numbers.

. ' - = :n .{sserttbly Language Prograrn for displaying a Rolling message "Hello 123".

- ' : ":r .\ssernbly Langr"rage Program to perforrl ASCII to Decimal conversion.

' - : ':r.\ssenrbly Language Program to add two unsigned binary nurnbers,

- - .: ,:. .{ssernbly Language Program to subtraction of two unsigned binary uumbers.

l5



CORE _ 6: JAVA PROGRAMMING

OBJECTIVES

l, To learn the fundamentals of Object Oriented Programming in Java environment.

2. To learn the use of Java language and the Java Virtual Machine.

3. To write simple Java progratnming applications.

Unit-l
Introduction to Java: Java History, Architecture and Features, Understanding the semantic
and syntax differences between C+* and Java, Cornpiling and Executing a Java Program,
Variables, Constants, Keywords (super, this, final. abstlact, static, extetrds, implements,
irrterface) , Data Types, Wrapper class, Operators (Arithmetic, Logical and Bitwise) and
Expressions, Cornrrents, Doing Basic Prograrr Output, Decision Making Constructs
(corrditioual statements and loops) and Nesting. Jara Methods (Defining, Scope, Passing and

Returning Argurnents, Type Conversion and Tlpe and Checking, Built-in Java Class
Methods). Input through keyboard using Comrnand line Argurnent, the Scanner class,
BufferedReader class.

Unit-2
Ob.f ect-Oriented Programming Ovelvieir: Principles of Object-Oriented Programming,
Defining & Using Classes, Class Variables & \lethods. Objects, Object reference, Objects as

parameters, final classes, Garbage Collection.
Constructor- types of constructor, this kerriord. super keru,ord. Method overloading and

Constructor overloading. Aggregation r s Inheritance. Inheritance: extends vs implements,
types of Inheritance, Interface, Up-Casting. Dorrn-Casting, Auto-Boxing, Enumerations,
Polymorphism, Method Overriding and restrictions. Package: Pre-defiued packages and
Custom packages.

Unit-3
Aruays: Creating & Using Arrays ( lD. 2D, 3D and Jagged Array), Array of Object,
Referencing Arrays Dynarnically. Strings and I/O: Java Strings: The Java String class,
Creating & Using String Objects. \lanipulating Strings, String Immutability& Equality,
Passing Strings To & From Metliods. StringBuffer Classes and StringBLrilder Classes. IO
package: Understanding StreamsFile class and its niethods, Creating, Reading, Writing Lrsing

classes: Byte and Character strealns. FileOutputStream, FilelnputStream, FileWriter,
FileReader, InputStreamReader, PrintStream, PrintWriter. Compressing and Uncompressing
File.

Unit-4
Exception Handling, Threading, Networking and Database Connectivity: Exception types,
uncaught exceptions, throw, built-in exceptions, Creating your own exceptions; Multi-
threading: The Thread class and Runnable interface, creating single and multiple threads,
Thread plioritization, synchronization and communication, suspending/resuming threads.
Using java.net package, Overview of TCP/IP and Datagram progralnrning. Accessing and
rnanipulating databases Lrsing J DBC,
Text Books:
I. E. Balagurusamy, "Programrning with Java", 'fMH,4/Ed,
Reference books:
l. Herbert Schildt. "The Complete Reference to Java", TMH, 1O/Ed.
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CORE _ 6 PRACTICAL: JAVA PROGRAMMING LABl. To find the sum of any numberof integers entereclas command Iine arguments.
2. To find the fhctorial of a given number.
3. To convert a decimal to binary number,
+, To check if a number is prime or not, by taking the number as inpLrt frorn the keyboard.
-i To find the sum of any number of integers interactively, i.e., entering every number fiorn

the keyboard, whereas the total number of integers is given as a command line argunrept
6' Write a program that show working of different functions of String an,l

StringBufferclasss like setcharAt( ), setlength( ), append( ), insert( ), concat( )and
equals( ).
Write a prograln to create a - "distance" class with rnethods where distance is computed
in tenns of feet and inches, how to create objects of a class and to see the use of this
pointer

Modify the - "distance" class by creating constructor fbr assigning values (feetanclinches)
to the distance object. Create another object arid assign second object as reference
Variable to another object reference variable. Further create a third object which is a clone
of the first object.
\\irite a program to show that during function overloading, if no matching argument is
tbund, then Java will apply automatic type conversions (from lower to higher data type)
\\ rite a prograln to show the difference between pLrblic and private access specifiers. The
program shoLrld also show that prirnitive data types are passed by value and objects are
:assed by reference and to learn use offinal keyword.
\\ rite a program to show the use of static functions and to pass variable length
.rrqurnents in a function.

"\ 
rite a program to demonst.ate the concept of boxing ancl unboxing.

'-r:ate a rrLrlti-flle program where itt one file a string message is taken as input frorn the
"s:r and the function to display tlte message on tlre screen is given in another file (rnake
-. S3 rrl Scanner pacl<age in this progranr).
'''':ite a program to create a rnLrltilevel package and also creates a reusable class to
.::l3rate Fibonacci series, where the function to generate Fibonacci series is given in a

- ..:rent file belonging to the same package.
':':.:: a prograrn that creates illustrates different levels of protection i1
' ,:!s3s subclasses belonging to sarne package or different packages
'' ::; a prograrn - "DivideByZero" that takes two ntrnrbers a and b as input, computes
.: r. .'-l'.d irlvokes Arithrnetic Exception to generate a rnessage when the clenominator is

' - . I program to show the use of nested try statelnents that emphasizes tlie sequence ol
- - . -,..:rg ibr catch handler statements.

- : 'r prograln to create your own exception types to handle situatiorr specific to vour
-: - ' -,:i.'n (Hint: Define a subclass of Exception which itself is a subclass of

,:le).
' ': ' '3p1-rSram to demonstrate priorities among rnultiple threads.' : ::rrograln to demonstrate different rnouse handling events like mouseClicked( t.

-.: nrered( ), rnouseExited( ), mousepressed( ), mouseReleased( ) &
.: )::r_uted( ).

- ,. ' .';.rsr&ln to demonstrate ditferent keyboard handlirrg everrts.
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CORE - 7: DISCRETE MATHEMATICAL STRUCTURES

OBJECTIVES

To learn the mathematical foundations for Computer Science.

Topics covered essential for understanding various courses.

Unit-1
Logics antl Proof: Propositional Logic, Propositional Equivalences, Predicates and

Quantifiers Nested Quantifiers, Rules inference, Mathematical Induction.

Sets and Functions: Sets, Relations, Functions. Closures of Eqr"rivalence Relatiotls, Pafiial

ordering well ordering, Lattice, Sum of products and product of sums principle of Inclusions

and Exclusions

Unit-Z
Combinatory: Permutations, Colnbinatiotts. Pigeonhole principle

Recurrence Relation: Linear and Non-lilrear Recurrence Relations, Solviug Recurrence

Relation using Generating Functions.

Unit-3
Graphs: I6troduction to graphs, graphs terminologies, Representation of graphs,

lsomorphism,

Connectivity & Paths: Connectivity. E,uler and Hamiltonian Paths, Introduction to tree, tree

traversals, spanning tree and tree search: Breadth first search, Depth first search, cut-set, cut-

veftex,

Unit-4
Modeling Computation: Finite State Machine, Deterurinistic Firrite Automata (DFA), Non-

Deterpiinistic Filite Autornata (NFA), Gramrnars and Language, Application of Pumping

Lemma for Regular Language.

Text Books:
1. "Discrete Mathematics and its Applicatious with Combiltatory and Graph Theory" Tth

edition by Kerrneth H. Rosen.

Reference Books:
1. Elements of Discrete Mathematics by C. L. Liu and D.P. Mohapatra, TMH,2012

2. J. P Tremblay, R. Manohar, "Discrete Mathernatical Structures with Applications to

Courputer Science", TMH, 1997.

3. A Nlodern Approach to Discrete Mathematics and Structure by J. I(. Mantri & T. I(

Tripathl',Laxtn i Publ icatiorr

a
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CORE _ 7 PRACTICAL: DISCRETE MATHEMATICAL STRUCTURES LAB

\\'rite the following programs using C/ C++
. Torver of Hanoi

i Graph representation using Adlacency List.

-i Graph representation using Adjacency Matrix.
: String Matching Lrsing finite state machine.

-r Detecting whether a number is even or odd using Finite State Machine.
: Tr-r identify keywords such as char, const, continue using Finite State Machine,- To find the power set for a given set,

: Tur t-ind GCD of two rrurnbers using recursion.
: T"r find Binornial coefficients.
- To find Permutatiott and Combination result for a given pair of values n ancl r.
. Ter check a nurnber is prirne or not,
I To calculate the Euclidean distance between two points.

-: To find the Roots of polynomials,

- Find the shortest path pair in a plane.

CORE_8: OPBRATING SYSTEM

OBJECTIVES

. To understand Operating systern structure and services.
' To understand the concept of a Process, mellory, storage and I/O management.

aphs,

'. tree

. cut-

Non-

nping

-:.it-1
"- :..;rion to Operating System, System structures:

- - , :i stem programs, Operating systern design aud

Operating system services, system

implemeritation, Operating system

)'" 7th

'- --.:-l
r' -..: \lanagelnent: Process Concept, Operations on processes, Process scheduling anci

' - - ':--ls. Inter-process Communication, Concepts on Thread and Process, Deadlocks:
: - - , :,' Jetection, deadlock prevention, and deadlock avoidance fundamentals.

: :--l

:' -'., \latlagetnent Strategies: Swapping, Contiglrous Memory Allocation, Pagilg.
-,: i-.'..--il. \u irlual Metnory Management: Concepts, irnplementation (Demand Paginur.

' -=. I =: :-entent. Thrashing.

)11s to

T. t(
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Unit-4

Storage Management: File System concept, Access Methods, File Systerl Mounting, File

Sharing and File Protection, Lnplernenting File Systems, Kernel l/O Systems.

Text book:
1. Operating System Concepts, Abraharn Silberschatz. Peter B. Galvin, and Greg Gagne,

Eighth Edition, Wiley Student Edition 2009.

Reference book:
1, Modern Operating System, Tanenbaum, Pearson, 4lEd. 2014

2. Richard F Ashley, Linux with Operating System Concepts, Chapman and Hall/CRC

Published August 26, 2014
3. Richard Blutn, Linux Cotnmand Line and Shell Scripting Bible, O' Reilly

CORE-8 PRACTICAL: OPERATING SYSTEM LAB

l. Write a program (Lrsing .fork0 and/oL execQ comrnands) where parent arid child

execute:

a) same program, same code.

b) same program, different code.

c) before terminating, the parent waits for the child to firrish its task.

2. Write a program to report behavior of Linux kernel including kernel version, CPU

type arrd rnodel. (CPU information)

3. Write a program to report behavior of Lirrux kernel inclLrding information on

configured melnory, au'lount of free and used rrerrory'. (memory inforrnation)

4. Write a program to print file details including o\\ner access permissions, file access

time, where file name is given as argulltent.

5. Write a program to copy files using sl stenl calls.

6. Write a prograrn using C to impletrent FCFS scheduling algorithrn.

7. Write a program r.rsing C to implement Round Robin schedLrling algorithrn,

8. Write a progranl r-rsing C to implemetrt SJF scheduling algorithrn.

9. Write a program using C to irnplernent non-preernptive priority based scheduling

algorithm,

10. Write a program using C to implement preemptive prioLity based scheduling

algorithrn.

I l. Write a program using C to implernent SRTF scheduling algorithni.

12. Write a program using C to implement first-fit, best-fit and worst-fit allocation

strategies.

CORE - 9: COMPUTER NETWORKS
OBJECTIVES

. To leanr how do computers and termirrals actually communicate with each other.

o To understand the parts of a communication network and how they work together.

20
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L'n it- 1

Introduction to Data Communications and Network Models: Protocols and Standards, Layers
:n OSI Models, Analog and Digital Signals, Transmission Modes, Transmission Impairrnent.
Data Rate Limits, Performance, Digital Transmission, Network Devices & Drivers: Router.
\ltrdern, Repeater, Hub, Switch, Bridge (fundarnental concepts only).

L nit-2
S -:nal Conversion; Digital-to-Digital Conversion, Analog-to-Digital Conversiop. Disital-to-
.': :loq Conversion, Analog-to-analog Conversion.
-:rnstnission Media: Guided Media, Unguided Media, Srvitching TechniqLres: pack:r
S^''itching, Circuit Switching, Datagram Networl<s, Virlual-Circuit Neniorks. and Srrurcrure
, : : Su'itch.

L nit-3
:::.'r Detection and Correction: Checksum, CRC, Data Link Control: Frarnins. fllrrr :tnj
:.:-'r Cotttrol, Noiseless Channels, Noisy channels, (Stop and Wait ARe. Slidding \\ ip,l..ui ::.'col , Go Back N, Selective Repeat) HDLC, Point-to-Point Protocol. .A,ccess Conrr..l:
.l\1. CSMA/CD, arrd Channelization (FDMA, TDMA, and CDMA).

L nit--l

" =:t s1li Layer: Logical Addressing, [Pv4 Addresses, IPv6 Addresses. Virlual-CircLrit

"-:''\Lrrks'Frame Relay and ATM, Transport Layer: Process-Process Delivery: UDp, TCp.:.:::lication layers: DNS, SMTP, Pop, FTp, HTTP, Basics of wiFi (Fundamental copceprs.' '' r. Network Security: ALrthentication, Basics of Public Key and Private Key, Digital
> ::rirures and Certificates (Fundamental concepts only),

T.rr Books:
l-:ta Comtnunications and Networl<ing, Fourth Edition by Behrouza A. Forouzan,TMH.

i,tierence Books:
aolnptltel' Networks, A. S. Tanenbaum, 4th edition, Pearson Eclucation.

--'-)RE - 9 PRACTICAL: COMPUTER NETWORKS LAB

'- :. C C-r*/ any Network Simulator

Simulate Even Parity generator and checker,
Simulate two dimensional Parity generator and checker.
Sirnulate checksum generator and checker.
Sinrulate Hamming code rnethod.
Sirnulate Cyclic Redundancy Check (CRC) error detection algorithm for noisy
' hanne l.

Simulate and
Sirnulate and
Simulate and
Sirnulate and

irnplement stop and wait protocol for noisy channel.
implernent go back n sliding window protocol.
implement selective repeat sliding window protocol.
implement distance vector routirrg algorithm.



CORE-IO: DATABASE SYSTEMS

OBJECTIVES

. To learn the fundamental elements of database system.

. To learn the basic concepts of relational database managenlellt systems.

. To learn various SQL commands,

Unit-1

lntrodLrction to Database and Database Users, Database Slstern Concepts and Architecture:
data Models, scl-telra, and instances, Conceptual Modelin., and Database Design: Entity
Relationship (ER) Model: Entity Types, Entity Sets, Attributes. Keys, Relationship Types,
Relationship Sets, Roles and Structural Constraints, Weak Entity Types, ER Naming
Conventions, Enhanced Entity-Relationship (EER) Model.

Unit-2

Database Design Theory and Normalization: Functional Dependencies, Normal Fonns based
on Prirnary Keys, Second and third Norrnal Forms, Boyce-Codd Norrnal Fonn, MultivalLred
Dependency and FoLrrth Nomal Form, Join Dependencies and Fiftlt Normal Form.

Unit-3

Relational data Model and SQL: Relational Model conceprs. Basic SQLs, SeL Data
Definition and Data types, constraints in SQL, Retrier al Queries in SQL, INSERT,
DELETE, UPDATE Statements in SQL, Relational Algebra and Relational Calculus: Unary
Relational operations: SELECT and PRoJECT, Binary, Relation: JolN and DIVISION.

Unit-4

Introductiorr to Transaction Processing Concepts and Theorr: Introduction to Transaction
Processing, Transaction and Systeur Concepts, Properties of Transactions, Recoverability,
Serializability, Concurrency Control Techniques. Locking techniques for Concurrency
Control, Concurrency Control based on Time-Stamp Ordering.

Text Book:

l. Fundamentals of Database Systerns, 6th edition, Rantez Elmasri, Shamkant B. Navathe,
Pearson EdLrcation

Reference Book:

l. An Introduction to Database System, Date C. J. - Pearson Education, New Delhi - 2005

CORE-IO PRACTICAL: DATABASE SYSTEMS LABS

create and use the following database schema to answer the given queries.



itecture:
: Entity
r Types,
Naming

rs based

tivalued

)L Data
\SERT,
;: Unary
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EIIPLOYEE Schema

Field Type NULL KEY DEFAULT

.l'

_- l

, .13te

'::siOIr

Char(3)
Varcha(50)
Varchar(50)
Cha(3)
Date

Integer
Decirnal( I 0,2)
Decirnal(7,2)

NO PRI
NO
NO
Yes FK
NO
YES FK
YES

NO

NIL
NIL
NIL
NIL
NIL
NIL
NIL
NIL

DEP..\RTMENT Schema

Fitld Type NULL KEy DEFAULT

- .. Integer No pRI

- , --r: Varchar(50) Yes

- . :::iLrn Varchar(SO) yes

.-t -sn List
. -::rr to display Ernployee Nattte, Job, Hire Date, Ernployee Nuntber.; for each ernplol,ee

::t the Ernployee Number appearing first.
. ..3r\ to display unique Jobs from the Employee Table.
. "3r\ to display the Employee Name concatenated by a Job separatecl by a co11r.na.
. .':r'1 to display all the data from the Employee Table. Separate each Colurnn br a

-. r lta and name the said column as THE_OUTPUT.
. ':r" to display the Employee Name ancl Salary of all the employees earning 1-lore rhal: .l \-<(-).

- ;r" tt) display Ernployee Natne ancl Department Number for the Ernployee No= 7900.
. -r' L) display Employee Name and Salary for all employees whose salary is lot ip rh..
-. ':; .ri Rs. 1500 arrd Rs.2850.

' - ::" l.' display Employee Name and Department No. of all the ernployees in Dept l0
- - - l::r i0 in the alphabetical order by name.

=-. :-' display Name and Hire Date ofevery Employee who was hired in l9gl.
. ;-' l'' displayName and Job of all errployees who clon't have a current Manager.
- :- l'- display the Name, Salary and Cornmission for all the employees rvho earn
- - -.:ssit-rn.

- - : Jira irr descending order of Salary and Comntission.
:- -' display Name of allthe employees where the third letter of their narne is 'A'.
.- -: displayNatneofall etnployeeseitherhavetwo'R'sorhavetrvo'A'sintheir
: :: i iire either in Dept No : 30 or their Mangers Ernployee No = 77gg.

:-- .- Jrsplay Natne, Salary and Conrmission fbr all employees whose CornnrissiLrl.l
- . -. :s i-l greater than their Salary increased by 5%.

:'. - - Jlspla-i the Current Date.

-:- :- :isplar Name, Hire Date and Salary Review Date which is the I't Mondar atjer- .' .s ..iernployrnent.

li

NULL
NULL
New Delhi

tsaction
rability,
iurrency

avathe,
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18. Query to display Name and calculate the nurnber of rnonths between today arrd the date

each employee was hired.

19. Query to display the following for each employee <E-Name> earns <Salary> rnonthly
but wants <3*Current Salary>. Label the Colurnn as Drearr Salary.

20. QLrery to display Name with the 1't letter capitalized and all other letter lower case and
length of their narne of all tlre ernployees whose narne starls with'J','A'and'M'.

21. Query to display Name, Hire Date and Day of the u,eek on which the ernployee starled.
22. QLrery to display Name, Department Name and Departrnent No for all the ernployees.
23. QLrery to display Unique Listing of all Jobs that are in Department # 30.
24. QLrery to display Narne, Department Narre of all entplol,ees who have an 'A' in their

nal.ue.

25. Query to display Name, Job, Department No. and Department Name for all the
employees working at the Dallas location.

26. Query to display Name and Enrployee no. .{lorrg rvith their Manger's Narne and the
Manager's employee no; along with the Errplorees Narne rvho do uot have a Manager.

27. Query to display Name, DepartmentNo. And Salarr olany employee whose departrlent
No, and salary matches both the depaftnrent r.Io. ,{nd the salary of any employee who
earns a cornmission.

28. Query to display Name and Salaries represented b1' asterisks, where each asterisk (*)
signifies Rs I 00.

29. Query to display the Highest, Lowest, Sunr and Arerase Salaries of allthe employees.
30. QLrery to display the nurnber of ernployees perfornrine the same Job type functions.
31, QLrery to display the no. of managers u,ithout listirre their names.

32. Query to display the Department Narre. Location \arne, No. of Ernployees and the
average salary for all employees in that depafintenr.

33. Query to display Name and Hire Date for all entLrlorees in tlie same clept. as Blake.
34. Query to display the Employee No. And \arne lbr all enrployees who earn more than the

average salary.

35. Query to display Eniployee Nutrber and \ante tbr all entployees who work in a
deparlment with any ernployee whose narne contains a .T'.

36. Query to display the names and salaries of allenrplorees rrho report to King.
37. Query to display the department no. nanre and job for all ernployees in the Sales

departnient.

CORE - ll: WEB TECHNOLOGY

OBJECTIVES

. To learn the fundamentals of web designing.

. To design and develop standard and interactive web pages.

. To learn some popular web scripting languages.

)A
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L nit-l
i\ eb Essentials: Clients, Servers and Communication:

. ]re lnternet - Basic Internet protocols - The WWW, HTTP request message - respollse

::r3ssaqe, web clients web servers - case study.

.::rroduction to HTML: HTML, HTML domains, basic structure of an HTML doctttnetrt -
:r-3ating an HTML docttment, mark up tags, heading, paragraphs, line breaks, HTlvlL tags

:.:rnents of HTML, working with text, lists, tables and frames, working with hlperlink.

:r:lges and multirnedia, fornts and controls

L nit-2
...lroductior-r to cascading style sheets: Concepts of CSS, creating style sheet, CSS properties.

- SS stytirrg (background, text fonnat, controlling fonts), working with the block eletnerrts

,:J objects. Working who lists and tables, CSS ID and class. Box model (introdtrctiorr.

:-.rder properties, padding properties, margin properties), CSS colour, groping, Dimensions.

::.play, positioning, floating, align, psegdo class, Navigation bar, image sprites,

L nit-3
. -,,. a scripts: Client side scripting, what is java script, simple java script, variables, functiotrs.

, :rdirions, loops and repetitions. Java scripts and objects, java script own objects, the DOIVI

::.i \\eb browser environtnetrt, forms and validations.

I HT\,{L: Cornbining HTML, CSS, java scripts, events and buffons, controlling your browser.

L nit-{
. :: P: Starting to script on server side, PHP basics, variables, data types, operators.

...::essions, constar.rts, decisions and loop making decisions. Strings - creating, accessitlg

.:::ngs. searching, replacirig and formatting strings. Arrays: Creation, accessing array.

...tidimensional arrays, PHP with Database.

Tert Book:
\\/eb Techriologies - Black Book - DreamTech Press

l. \latt Doyle, Beginning PHP 5.3 (wrox-Willey publishing)
I John Duckett, Beginning HTML, XHTML, CSS and Java script.

Reference Book:

HTML, XHTML and CSS Bible, 5ed, Willey India-Steven M. Schafer.

a(lRE - 11 PRACTICAL: WEB TECHNOLOGY LAB

{cquaintance with elements, tags and basic strttcttrre of HTML files'

- Practicing basic and advanced text for fonnatting.

-' Practice use of image, video and sound in HTML docttments.

- Designing of web pages- Document layottt, list, tables.

: Practicing Hyperlink of web pages, working with frames.

: \\'orking with fonns and controls.
- \cquaintance with creating style sheet, CSS properties and styling.
I \\ ..rking with background, text, fo,t, list properties. 

25



9. Working with HTML elements box properties in CSS.

10. Develop sirnple calculator for addition, subtraction, mLrltiplication and division

operation using java script.

11. Create HTML page with java script which takes integer number as a input and tells

whether the number is odd or even.

12. Create HTML page that contains fonn with fields narne, Email, rnobile nuntber,

gender, favorite colour and button; now write a java script code to validate each errtry,

Also write a code to combine and display the infornration in text box when button is

clicked,

i3. Write a PHP program to check if number is prime or not. l

14. Write a PHP program to print first ten Fibonacci Irulnbers.

15. Create a MySQL data base and connect with PHP.

16, Write PHP script for string and retrieving user information from my SQL table. I

a. Write a HTML page which takes Narne, Address. Ernail and Mobile number from

user (register PHP). :
b. Store this data iri MySQL data base.

c. Next page display all user in HTML table using PHP (display .PHP).

17. Using HTML, CSS, Javascript, PHP, MySQL, design a authentication module of a

web page,

:

CORE - 12: SOFTWARE ENGINEERING

OBJECTIVES:

. To learn the way of developing soft*are nith hieh quality and the relevaut
techniques.

. To introduce software engineering principles tbr industrr staudald.

. To focus on Project lranagement donrain and Sofi*are risks r.nanager.nent.

Unit-1

Irrtroduction: Evolution of Software to an Engineerin_q Discipline, Software Development

Projects, Exploratory Style of Software Developrnent. Emergence of Software Engirreering,

Changes in Software Developmerrt Practices, Cornputer Systems Engineering.

Software Lifecycle Models: Waterfall Model arrd its Extensions, Rapid Application

Development (RAD), Agile Development Models, Spiral Model. ..

Unit-2
Software Project Management: Software Project Management Complexities, Responsibilities

of a Software Project Manager, Project Planning, Metrics for Project Size Estirnation, Project

Estimation Techniques. Empirical Estimatiou Techniques, COCOMO. Flalstead's Software

Science. Staffing Level Estimatiori, Scheduling, Organization and Team Structures, Staffing,

Risk Managernent. Software Corrfiguration Managerlent.
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L nit-3
1;quiretnent Analysis and Specification: Requirements Gathering and Analysis. Softuare
i;qttirernent Specifications, Formal Systern Specification Axiomatic Specification.
-. :ebraic Specification, Executable Specification and 4GL.
S--iuare Design: Design Process, Characterize a Good Software Design, Cohesion and

- : -.pling, Layered Arrangemeuts of Modules, Approaches to Software Design (Furrcti,.rrr

- : :rrted & Object-Oriented).

t- nit-.1

-- r ns and Testirrg: Coding: Code Review, Software Documentation, Testing, Unit TestinS.

-: .-^ Box and White Box Testing, Debugging, Program Analysis Tools, Integration Tesrirrg.
S,. ..::l Testing, Software Maintenance,

. .rt Book:
: : .lanrentalof Software Engineering, Rajib Mall, Fifth Edition, PHI Publication, India.

.-,;lrl'cI1C€ BOOhS:

\ : !\ irre Engineering- Ian Sonrmerville, l0/Ed, Pearson.

- ' -i',are E,ngineering Concepts and Practice - Ugrasen Suman, Cengage Learning India
: l tcl- : ''.1isrit. C. Panigrahi, B. Panda: Principles of Software Engineering & Systern Design.

..D:e PLrblication

R.E _ 12 PRACTICAL: SOFTWARE ENGINEERING LAB

. \ Practical Title

. Problent Statement,

. Process Model. R.ol,',.,i:J;fil.lrJi;.0,"*

. Data Dictionary, Use Cases
Project Management:

: ;;J,I"iNg 
FP

. Schedule, Risk Table, Timeline chart
Design Engineering:

. ArchitectLrralDesign
Data Design, Cornponent Level Design

Testing:
Basis Path Testing

. Prr,rjects:

:rntinrtl Record Management: Implement a crirninal record management systenr Ii,:

:": ir,--, ltce offlcers and CBI officers.

- - .rt. Intbt'ntation: Online information about the bus routes and their frequeucr arr.1



fares

3, Car Pooling: To maintain a web based intranet application that enables the corporate

eniployees within an organization to availthe facility of carpooling effectively.

4. Patient Appointment and Prescription Management S)'stenl

5. Organized Retail Shopping Management Software

6. Online Hotel Reservation Service System

7. Exarnination and Result computation system

8. AutornaticlnternalAssessmentSystem

9. Parking Allocatiorr System

10. Wholesale Managetnent System

CORE - 13: COMPUTER GRAPHICS
OBJECTIVES

. To be able to learn the core concepts of Cotnputer Graphics.

. To be able to create effective progralns for solr ing graphics problems.

Unit-1
Computer Graphics: A Survey of Cornputer graphics. Oren ieir of Graphics System: Video

Display Devices, Raster-Scan Systems, Input Der ices. Hard-Copy Devices, Graphics

Software.

Unit-2
Graphics OutpLrt Primitives: Point and Lines. Al,eorithrns lbr line. circle & ellipse generation,

Filled-Area Priniitives. Attributes of Graphics Prirnitires: Point. line, curve attributes, fill
area attributes, Fill methods for areas with irregular boundaries.

Unit-3
Geometric Transformations (both 2-D & 3-D): Basic Geornetric Transformations,
Transformation Matrix, Types of transfonnation in 2-D and 3-D Graphics: Scaling,
Reflection, shear transfonnation, rotation, translation. 2-D. 3-D transformation using
homogeneous coord inates.

Unit-4
Two Dimensional Viewing: Introduction to viewing and clipping, Viewing transformation in

2-D, Viewing pipeline, Clipping Window, Clipping Algorithms: Point clipping, Line clipping
and Polygon clipping.

Text books

1. Mathematical

2led.

2. Donald Hearn

Education.

Elernents for Computer Graphics, D. F. Rogers & J, A. Adams, MGH,

& M. Pauline Baker, "Computer Graphics with OpenGL", Pearson
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Reference books
l D. Hearn and M. Baker, "cornputer Graphics with open GL',, pearso n,2red.l. D. F. Rogers, ,,procedural Elerne,ts for Cornputer Graphics,,, MGH

CORE _ 13 PRACTICAL: COMPUTER GRAPHICS LAB

Der elop the programs using C/C++ or Java

\\zrite a program to irnplement Bresenham's rine drawing argorithrn.
\\u rite a program to impreme,t rnid-point circre drawing argoritrrrn.
\\i rite a program to clip a line using Cohen and Sutherland Iine clipping algorith,r.
\\/rite a program to clip a porygo, using Sutrrerra,d Hodgernan argorithm.
\\1rite a program to filla polygon using Scan line fillalgorithrn,
\\'rite a program to appry various 2D transformations on a zD object (use
hontogenous coord inates).
\\'rite a progranl to apply various 3D transforrnations on a 3D object and then appll
parallel and perspective projection on it.

CORE - 14: NUMERICAL TECHNIQUES

J IECTI\/ES:

o lr learn various nurnerical techniques.
o Trr be able to implement different numerical techniques using programnring Ianguage.

-:il-lt ' --i )oint representation and computer arithrnetic, Significant digits, Errors: RoLrnd-ofT:-' - --"al trttncation error, Global truncation error, Ord-er of a rnethod, Convergepce apd:- -: ;onditions, Efficient computations.

' :.:-l
: : -- , - rnethod, secant method, Regula-Falsi method Newton-Raphson method.: - . - s :trerhod for solving nonlinear systems.

-::--:
':-- :.:r: Lagrange's forlu and Newton's form Finite difference operators, Gregorr: - - '::"'ard and backward differences Interpolation Piecewise polynomial interpolation:. -::- -t;tl..latiorr.

- ' :' - ' :r:regration: Trapezoid rule, Simpson,s rule (only rnethod), Ne\\,ton-cotes-' -: i:ttssian qttadrature, Ordinary differential .quuiion, Euler's method Modifled: - ,- , -'.::.-.Js. Rtrnge-Kutta second methods

: . ...- tL\

> S S:srr-r. "rntroductory Methods of NumericalAnalysis',, EEE,5/ed,
- 'l ''' 'i:rin' S R'K, Iyengar and R.K. Jain, Numerical Methods for Scientific and

- - - : ::iing cornputation, New Age Internationar pubris r-rer, 6re (2012)

Pearson 29
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Reference books
1. NLrrnerical Analysis: J. K. Mantri& S. Prahan. Laxmi Publication.

2. Introduction to Numerical Analysis, Josef Stoer and Roland Bulirsch, Springer.

CORE _ 14 PRACTICAL: NUMERICAL TECHNIQUES LAB

Implement using C/ C++ or MATLAB/ Scilab

1. Find the roots of the equation by bisection rnethod.

2, Find the roots of the equation by secant/Regula-Falsr ntethod.

3, Find the roots of the equation by Newton's nlethod.

4. Find the solution of a system of nonlinear equation using Newton's method.

5. Find the solution of tri-diagonal system using Gauss Thornas r-nethod.

6. Find the solution of system of equations using .lacobi Gauss-Seidel rnethod.

7. Find the cr-rbic spline interpolating functiotr.

8. Evaluate the approxirnate value of finite integrals using Gaussian/Rornberg

integration.

g. Solve the boundary value problern usirt,Q finite difttrence nlethod.

DSE-I: UNIX PROGRAMMING

OBJECTIVES:

. To learn the basics of UNIX OS, UNIX cotnntatrcis and File s1'stetn.

. To familiarize students with the Linur enr ironmenl.

. To learn fundarnentals of shell scripting and shell progranttnittg.

. To be able to write sirnple prograrns using U\lX.

Unit-1
lntroduction: Unix Operating systems. Difference benreen Unix artd other operating

systems, Features and Architecture. lnstallation. Booting and slttttdorvtl pl'ocess, Systern

processes (an overview), External and internal cotntrtands. Creation of partitions in OS,

Processes and its creation phases - Fork, Exec, tvait. erit.

Unit-2
User Management and the File System: Types of Users. Creating ttsers, Granting rights,

User management commands, File quota and various file s)'stelns available, File System

Management and LayoLrt, File permissions, Login process, Managing Disk QLrotas, Links
(hard links, symbolic Iirrks)

Unit-3
Shetl introduction and Shell Scripting: Shell and various type of shell, Various editors

present in Unix, Different rrodes of operation in vieditor, Shellscript, Writingand executing

the shell script, Shell variable (user defined and system variables), System calls, Using

system calls. Pipes and Filters.
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Unit-4
Unix Control Structures and Utilities: Decision rnaking
Loops in shell, Functions, Utility programs (cut, past{
matching utility (grep), -

in Shell Scripts (lf else, switch),
join, tr, uniq utilities), pattern

Text Books:
l'-SLrmitabha, Das, unix concepts And Applications , Tata McGraw-Hill Educatiort. 2017.

Reference Books:
l' Nemeth Synder & Hein, Linux Adrninistration Handbook, pearson Education, 2olo,2l Ed,

DSE_I PRACTICAL: UNIX PROGRAMMING LAB

l' write a shell script to check if the number entered at the command line is prime or not.
2' write a shell script to modify "cal" command to display calendars of the specified months.
3' write a shell script to modify "cal" coulrand to display calendars of the specified range of

nronths.

4' write a shell script to accept a login narne. If not a varid login name display message
"Entered login name is invalid,,.

5. Write a shell script to display date in the rnrn/dd/yy format.
6' write a shell script to display on tlte screen sorted output of "wlro,, comnrand along with

the total number of users.

7. write a shell script to dispray the murtiprication tabre of any number.
8' write a shell script to compare two files and if found eqLral asks the user to delete the

duplicate file.

9. write a shell script to find the surn of digits of a giverr nurnber.

l0' write a shell script to merge the contents of three files, sort the contents and tlien display
thern page by page.

1 I' write a shell script to find the LCD (least common divisor) of two ,umbers.
12, write a shell script to perform the tasks of basic carcurator.

13. Write a shell script to find the power of a given number.

14. write a shell script to fi,d the greatest number among the three numbers.
15' write a shell script to find the factoriar of a given nurnber,

l6' write a shell script to clrecl< wlrether the number is Armstrong or not.



DSF.2: DATA MINING

OBJECTIVES:

o To introduce the basic concepts of data warehousing, data mining, lssues, and

Implication.
o To learn the core topics like Association rules, Classificatiori & Prediction and

Clustering techniques.
o To make a study on the Applications and Trends in Data Mining'

Ilnit-1

Data Warehouse Fundamentals: Introduction to Data Warehouse, OLTP Systems,

OLAP, Differences between OLTP and OLAP, Characteristics of Data Warehouse,

Functionality of Data Warehouse, Advantages and Applications of Data Warehouse,

Advantages, Applicatiot'ts, Top- Down and Bottom-Up Development Methodology,

Tools for Data warehouse development, Data Warellouse Types, Data cubes

Unit-2

Introduction to Data Mining: Data mining. Fuuctionalities, Data Preprocessing:

Preprocessing the Data, Data cleaning, Data Integration and Transformation, Data reduction,

Discretization and Concept hierarchies.

Unic3

Mining Association Rules: Basics Concepts - Single Dirnensional Boolean Association

Rules from Transaction Databases, Multilevel Association Rules from transaction databases,

Multi dimerrsiorr Association RLrles fi'om Relational Database and Data Warehouses. Apriori

Algorithrn, FP-Tree algorithm

Unit-4

Classification and Prediction: Introduction, lssues. Decision Tree Induction, Naive

Bayesian Classification, Classification based on Concepts from Association Rule Mining,

Classifier Accuracy.

Text Books:

1. J. Han and M. Kamber, Data Mining Concepts and Techniques, Elsevier,2011

Reference Books:

l. K.P. Soman ,Shyam Diwakar, V.Ajay ,2006, Insight into Data Mining Theory and

Practice, Prentice Hall of India Pvt. Ltd - New Dethi.

2, Data Mining Techniques, ArLrn l(. Pujari, Universities Press, 2006

-



' ffi,':"#*ff:r:;?:1.?:!xyJ'',,g: rrreorv & practice, M panda' S Dehuri, M R parra,

DSE-2 PRACTICAL: DATA MINING LAB
Using Scitab/ MATLAB/ C/ pythoni R

l. BLrild a Data Warehouse and perform its operations.
2' Perform data preprocessing tasks and Demonstrate perforrning association rulernining on data sets,

3. Demonstrate perforrning crassification on data sets.
4. Demonstrate perforrning clustering on data sets.
5. Demonstrate perforrning Regression on data sets.
6' credit Risk Assessment. sampre programs using German credit Data.7. Sarnple programs using Hospital Management System.

DSE-3: DATA SCIENCE

OBJECTIVES:

: l" Iearn emerging issues reratecr to various fierds of crata science.o To understand the underryirg pri,r.ipirs of data r.i.n.., 
"*piorirg data anarysis.. To Iearn the basics of R erog"ra,",ri,ig. 

"

Unit-1
Data Scientist's Tool B,ox: Turning data into actionable knowledge, introduction to the tools
[,1#,tff,;,::o 

,, bLrilding J"," 
"]r.rvris 

software: u.rr;;;, .o,,tror, rnarkdown, git, GitHLrb.

Unit-2
R Programming Ba^sics:.overview of R, R clata types and objects, readi,g and writing crata.,::'ii:"J;Ti:1H:';"H:*"' "ofi'ig'"r.,, ,r;;,";;;";,,.", ."", ru,irion,, i.u,gging

Unit-3
Getting and cleaning Data: obtaining data.from the web, from Aprs, frorn databases andfi'om colleagues in varibus ro,nats,-Lur[. or,rur, .r..,ri,,g rri irating data,,tidy,,.
Unit-4
Exploratory Data Analysis: Essentia' t'ol:::,r:y^techniqLres for surnmar izir-rg data,appriedbefore forrnal rnodeling colllmences, eliminating or sharpening potentiar hypotheses aborrl|.,ffiil,l,TL;I,1'.::ff;i:lji;';u'o, 'o,,,,on nrurrivaria-te sratisticar rechniques Lrsed



Text Books
l. Rachel Schutt, Cathy O'Neil, "Doing Data Science: Straight Talk from the Frontiline" by

SchroffTO'Reil ly, 20 1 3.

Reference Books
l. Foster Provost, Tom Fawcett, "Data Science for Business" What YoLr Need to Know

About Data Mining and Data-Analytic Thinking by O'Reilly,2013'
2. John W. Foremar.,. i'Dutu Smart: Using data Science to Trattsform Informatiotl into Insight"

by John Wiley & Sons,2013.
:. p,iic Seigel, "Fredictive Analytics: The Power to Predict who Will Click, Buy, Lie, or Die",

I't Edition, by Wiley,20l3.

DSE-3 PRACTICAL: DATA SCIENCE LAB

l. Write a program that prints "Hello World" to the screen.

2. Write u progru* that asks the user for a number n and prints the sum of the numbers 1 to n

3. Write a program that prints a multiplication table for numbers up to 12.

4. Write a function that returns tlie largest element in a list.

5. Write a function that computes the runnitrg total of a list'

6. Write a function that tests whether a string is a palindrome,

7. lnipletnent linear search.

8. Implement binary search,

9. Implement matrices addition, subtraction and Multiplication
i0, Fifteen students were enrolled in a course. There ages \\'ere:

20 20 20 20 20 21 21 21 22 22 22 22 23 23 23

i. Find the median age of all students under 22 1'ears

ii. Find the median age of all students

iii. Find the mean age of all students

iv. Find the rnodal age for all students

v. Two more students enter the class. The age of both students is 23. What is now

mean, mode and median?

DSE-4: PROJECT WORK / E-COMMERCE

DSE-4: E-COMMERCE

OBJECTIVES

. To introduce the concepts of electrortic comlnerce.
o To make the user understand how electronic commerce is affecting business

enterprises, governments, collstlmers and people in general.

Unit-1
lntroduction to E-Commerce: Definition and scope of E-Commerce and M-Commerce, E-

Commerce trade cycle, Electronic Markets, Internet Commerce, Benefits and Lnpacts of E-

Commerce.
Elements of E-Commerce: Various elements, e-visibility, e-shops, Delivery of goods and

services, Online payments, After- saleS services, Internet E-Commerce security.
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Unit-2
EDI and uttt'"olj:,-Payment systems:.lntroduction and crefinition of EDI, EDI ravered
Architecture, EDI technoiogy u,-,;'r;;,-rirrar, gor .",",rrni.rtio^ and transacrions, BenefitslXX.T,ix|:Xffi:j-l?i*,"i;,;;r.,ir.*",J; o;ffiil,;!,,t.,,,, credit/debit/sn,arr carcrs.

Unit-3

|1!'J.#:'^1rl?,.''Eril,"S;3, J;H:S;T,'E;t:L:ncr intra-o rganizatio,, E-con,merce, E-
E-Business: Ltroductio,;;',;ii;i::si^"_{,^*cerv 

Srppriers, Software Srrppries arrd
sl'lpport' Electronic newspapers' virrual auctions. onrirre irrare crearing, e-criversiry.
Unit-4
E-Security and Legal Issues: Security concerns in E_C

ilt[:'tfi'* ffi{x.;t:fi:;;llffii,ri,v, sii, i,,n",T[iilJll'l;ooiil'i^l;,,i]'iTII;
Mobile commerce and Future of E-commerce: Introduction to Mobire coml,erce.ffi:::li-";yfi?n ;:frT;;;, u,i.or-,",,s or M-co,,,,.*., M-commerce n.ameworr<.

Text Books:
l G'S'v'Mtrrlhy' E-Cornrnerce coltcepts, Models..Srrategies, Hirnaraya pubrisrrirrg 

Ht-rrse.', I :iX l",:1,:i,.,Yilil *.,:i.il, U tru* :#,' fi ;lt.,n -e; 
;;t "': 

u.*.T,,,,.,..
Reference Books:
l' Gray p. schneider, Erectronic commerce, Internationar student Edition.

DSE-4 Practical: E_Commerce Tutorial

SEC _ 1: PYTHON PROGRAMMING

OBJECTIVES:

o To enabre the stLrdents to understand the basic principres of the python Language.o To use the tools to do simple Oro*ro,rr',,-l python,

Unit-l
Planning the computer Program: concept of probrem solving, probrern defrnition.Program design' Debugging, ryp* 

"i.ri"rs in prograrnnring, Documentation.
Unit-2
Techniques of Problem solving: Flowcharting, decision table, algorithms, Structurecr
i,:ff,T,Tilf 

concepts' e'og'a'iminf ,r"tnoaitogi.." ;ir.' top-down ancr bo*om-rrp

Unit-3
overview of prosramming: 

Structure of a python program, Erements of pythonIntrodu*ion to"pvthonr "eytrron"i,uJolr.r, 
usrrg-prtrron 

-as 
carcurator, pytrron sher.

Irrde.rario,' Ator,s. rJ.,,rir,'.rt"lro''iJy*orar, Li;rurr. ;;riirgs. operaror.s (Arirrrrrrerie
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operator, Relational operator, Logical or Boolean operator, Assignment, Operator, Teruary

operator, Bit wise operator, Increment or Decrement operator)

Unit-4
Creating Python Programs: Input and Output Statements, Control statements (Branching,

Looping, Conditional Statement, Exit function, Difference behveen break, continue and

pass.), Defining Functions, default arguments.

Text Books
l. T. Budd, Exploring Python, TMH, lst Ed, 201 I

Reference Books
1. Allen Downey, Jeffrey Elkner, Chris Meyers, How to think like a cornputer scientist:
learning with Python, Freely available online.2012

Online References:
1. Python Tutorial/Docutnentatiotl www.python.or 201 5

2, http: I I do cs. pytlio n. org/3 /tutori all index. htrn I

3. http: //interactivepython.org/courseli b/stat iclpythonds
4. http : //www. i b i b I io. o r gl g2sw ap I byteo fpyth on/readi

Software Lab based on Python Programming:
I . Write a l-nenu driven program to conveft the given terrrperature from Fahreuheit to CelsiLrs

and vice versa depending upon users choice.

2. Write a Program to calculate total rnarks. percentage and grade of a student. Marks

obtained in each of the three subjects are to be input b1'tlte user. Assign grades according

to the following criteria:
Grade A: Percentage >:80
Grade B: Percentage>:70 arrd <80

Grade C: Percentage>:60 and <70

Grade D: Percentage>=40 and <60

Crade E: Percentage<40
3. Write a menu-driven program, using user-defined functions to find the area of rectangle,

square, circle and triangle by accepting suitable input parameters fi'om user.

4. Write a Program to display the first n terus of Fibonacci series.

5. Write a Program to find factorial of the given nurnber.

6. Write a Program to find sum of the followingseries for nterms: I -212!+313 - - - - - n/n!

7. Write a Program to calculate the sum and product of two cornpatible matrices.

SEC-2: ANDROID PROGRAMMING

OBJECTIVES:

. To learn the basics of Android Programrning.

. To develop simple Android applications.

Unit-1
lntroduction: History of Android, Introduction to Android Operating Systems, Android
Developnrent TooIs, Aridroid Architecture.

36
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Unit-2

|;ji[fi],,:1,',?,.,,]#.::rt.1,#'.i;r,T;;r.r,::,Ji.,.1:r1; oops^Co.ceprs: ,n,,erira,,ceMachine. v!4r5, r rrreaos, uverroadirrg and overriding, Java virtLrai

Unir-3
Development rools: I,stalling and using Eclipse with ADT plug-i,, Installing virtualmachine for Android *,0*i.i,ii.iri:T1Err1uiorr, 

.onnguring ir,.Trrirri.j.ilors, creati,rg
;:r?J.1'"'o 

project - Heilo woJ,'rrn on ernLrrator, o.ploy it on USB_connecrecr Android
User Interface
screen sizes. 

Architecture: Application context, intents, Activity rife cycre, mLrltipre

Unit-4

y;,il:lJit*:ii!'f$,i:il_Jl1fil:;,Tlj,ill,o.. 
Layo,,rs, Buno,, conrror, toggre buftons

Database: Understancrirg 
"rihr.ii.luruuu.., connecrirrg with the crarabase,Text Books:

' 3lt#l::'ffil:';fevelopment ror java prosrammers. By Jarnes c, Sheusi, pubrisher:

Reference Book:

] ir:'{,,:r? iJt:t'' 
"Androicl applicatio, Deveropme,t ror Java progranrme.s,,. 

censase

I iY;,?,'*"n' 
& D' Felker, "Android Appricarion Deveropmerr for Durnm ies,,, 2/e,wirey

Online References:
1 . htlp: I /www.deveIoper, android.corn

: 1J'xiiSlrT;i:ff::;:T,j];:"iu*o'iurzi'tdex 
htm (Avairabre in rrre ronn or rree

-3 
^ft 

p ://deve r oper. andro id. corn/gu ide/com ponents/fundam entars. htm r4' hnp:lldeveroper.a,droia..o,ntrl.riiiug),n,ttiscreen/screensizes.hrrnl
) h ft p : //d e ve r ope r' an d ro io.. o,nug u ;.)i"o p i. rru iu. o rr tro r s. r r rr n I

Software Lab based on".Android programming:l' create "Heilo worrd" uppri.uiior."**,*:.I,-oisptay,,Heilo 
worrd,,in the rniddre of the

^ ili:::,jltheemulato."Al'o Ji'pluv"'u.uo wiril" i,,"i,,. ,ia,rre of the screen irr rhe

3 ?,.1x11'l], 
1 

llJ:"iiil Tli,L".' ffi :, []: 
(ch ec k Lr sernam e an d pass wo rd)

. clranging tlte spinner varue, lnag. *rl'Jil",litlurce 
folder (res >> value fblder) arid o,

4' creare a n'ren'with 5 
"pri",,r rrir"i..,.o option shourd appear in texl box.5' create a Iist of ull .o,rl..r'i;;;;ffi.ge and on serectirija particurar course reacher_in_c.arge of that.orl:. s'outd.ril;;r;;';. borrorn of t,e scrier,,t 

;ii,':Hl-applicatio, 
wit, t,rel 

"p,i"r'u,n"r.,'"r'#ffi;;, bunon corour of rhe screerr
7' Create and Losin ap.plicatio, as above. o_rr successfur Iogirr, pop up trre lr)essase.t 

;i:l::.in up[ri.riio,, ,o c..r[."i,;;;,, updare. o.rJt.'r],a rerrieve oper:ario,r o, rrre

AEC-I : Environnrental Science
AEC-2: English Communication/MIL

-)



GE/IC_I: PRINCIPLES OF MANAGEMENT

OBJECTIVES

o To understand the basic principles of management,
. To provide a basis of understanding towards working of business organization

through the process of management.

Unit-1
Nature of Management: Meaning, Definitiori, it's nature purpose, impoftance & Functions,

Management as Art, Science & Profession- Managernent as social System Concepts of
rn an a ge nl e nt-A d m i n i strat i o n - Organ izati on.

Evolution of Management Thought: Contribution of F.W.Taylor, Henri Fayol ,Elton Mayo,

Chester Barhard & Peter Drucker to the management thought. Various approaches to

rranagement (i.e. Schools of rnanagentent thought)lndian Management Thought.

Unit-2
Functions of Management (Part-I)
Planning - MeanirTg - Need & Importance, types levels- advantages & limitations,
Forecasting - Need & Techniques, Decision making - Types - Process of rational decision
making & techniqLres of decision making,
Organizing - Elements of organizing & processes: Types of organizations, Delegation of
arrthority - Need, diff rculties in delegation - Decentralization,

Unit-3
Functions of Management (Part-II)
Staffing - Meaning & Importance, Direction - Nature - Principles, Communication - Types

& Importance, Motivation - lmportance - theories, Leadership - Meaning - styles, qualities &
functions of leaders
Controlling-Need, Nature, impoftance, Process & Techniques, Coordination - Need,

Importance.

Unit-4
Strategic Management
Definition, Classes of Decisions, Levels of Decision, Strategy, Role of differert Strategist,

Relevance of Strategic Management and its Benefits, Strategic Management iri India.

Text Books:
1 , Horold Koontz and Iteinz Weibrich, Essential of Management, McGrawhills International
2. K.Aswathapa, Essentialof Business Administration, Himalaya Publishing House

Reference Books:
I . L.M.Parasad Principles & practice of management - Sultan Chand & Sons - New Delhi
2. Tripathi, Reddy, Principles of Management, Tata McGraw Hill

GE/IC-I TUTORIALiPRACTICAL: PRINCIPLES OF MANAGEMENT TUTORIAL
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GE/IC-2: STATISTICS

OBJECTIVES

o To understand the

: ;: *:::[ii eril:;fftffHji:T:r1"r,,,,To understano ano t;', 
'""""" tu lrraKe oectslon.

, 
calculate various types of averages and variation.

Unit-l
Statistical Methods: Definition and scoosatnple' ort,, q,rntiruri,. ,"na"';ffi;X;J.:tTl,,ilJil;i",:rliptso.rstaristicar poputariorr arrd

;ffiffi; ordinar, i rrervar ;;; ;;r'1;''ffi.fli:l:f: ;ilil?.:J.,fi;;il1;llml;
Unit-2

#*t;.=;l.t"o:I:1, l:ndencv : rnathematicar and pos irionar. Meas u res of Dispersion :

Y:.:..,,,,;|,il'",XIJ'','J31l,.,1L'.'"*:,'JiX'/""' 
standard' d.;,;,;;,,. .o.in.oni'oi'i,X,iu,ion.

Unit_3 
":rrLs' ravtul ral l-nolnents' skewness and trrtorl,"'SnJppurU,,

Biv,ariate data: Definition. scafter diasrivariables onlv), rank .o.r.ruiio,,.-si,;r'i:'fir#.iXl{'ri;,i'rtial and mLrttipre correration (3-

Unit-4
Principle of least s

a nr b tes : 
-i, 

;;;,, ;,1,,:*{,i{JLl ;i 
!i iu; l;:: 

.:3, 
:il;*T, rlassociation and colttingency, yule,s .o.m.,"rt of colligation.

Text Books:
I. S.C. Gupta, Funda, * It#; 

r il :,: H.J#'il' i:,Ji ::: ;: l,H ; : :t. f,i,t T ?ii,J,,,,,.,,

Reference Books:
l' s'P' Gupta' Statisticar Methods, Surtan chand and sons New Derhi
GE/IC-2 TUTORIAL/PRACTICAL: 

STATISTICS LAB

curves. Theory of
data, measures of

The World press,

List of practicals
I. CrapJrical representation of data.2. Problems based or
:, prui.,r, ffi;i 

measlrres of cenrral rendency.

+ Probrems ffi; ;,] :ffiil:: "Jj#r,T:':::,
5. pr.obrerns 

based on ;,;;il ;::*:::.variance and coefficienr of variation.

t [*lp":ii1il#,ff :illli;j,iili ffino 
r"''to'i' 

vv.I'u s

/ , r\q,, r sarson s correlation coefficient.8. Corre larion coeffi c ient il ;il;,ui., *.or.rry d istri bution..r: .ai,l.. of regression, angle between trvariabres. v -'-.., s,r5rg ue.W.en fwo lines of regression ancr estimated varues of

i9



10.

11.

12.

Spearman rank correlation with and without ties.
Partial and multiple correlations.
Planes of regression and variances of residuals for given simple correlations,

GE/IC_3 : BUSINESS ACCOUNTING

OBJECTIVES

o To irnpart the basic business accounting knowledge,

Unit-1
lntroduction: Financial AccoLrnting-definition and Scope, objectives of Financial
Accounting, AccoLrnting v/s Book Keeping terms used in accounting, users of accounting
infonration and lirnitations of Finarrcial Accounting.
Conceptual Framework: Accounting Concepts, Prirrciples and Conventions, Accounting
Standards concept, objectives, benefits, brief review of Accounting Standards in India,
Accottttting Policies, Accounting as a nreasLlrelrent discipline, valuation Principles,
accounting estimates

tlnit-2
Recording of transactions: Voucher system; Accounting Process, Journals, Subsidiary
Books, Ledger, Cash Book, Bank Reconciliation Statement, Trial Balance.
Depreciation: Meaning, need &. importance of depreciation, methods of charging
depreciation.

Unit-3
Preparation of final accounts: Preparation of Trading and Profit & Loss Account and
Balance Sheet of sole proprietary business

Unit-4
Introduction to Company Final Accounts: lmpoftant provisions of Companies Act, 1956 in
respect of preparation of Final Accounts. Understanding of final accoullts of a Cornpany.
Computerizecl Accounting: Coniputers and Financial application, Accounting Software
packages, An overview of computerized accounting system - Salient features and
significance, Concept of grouping of accounts, Codification of accounts, Maintaining the
hierarchy of ledger, Generating Accounting Repofts.

Text Books :

l. Anil Chowdhry, "Fundamentals of Accounting & Financial Analysis", Pearson Education
2. Rajesh Agarwal, R. Srinivasan, "Accounting Made Easy", TMH

Reference Books:
I . Arlrish Gupta, "Financial Accounting for Managenlellt", Pearson Education
2. S. N. Maheshwari, "FinanciaI Accounting for Management: Vikas Publishing House

GE/ IC.3 PRACTICAL/TUTORIAL: BUSINESS ACCOUNTING TUTORIAL
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GE/IC-  : BUSINESS ECONOMICS

OBJECTIVES:

o To introduce the er .r.^ c.._:r, to_norric concepts.o To farniliarize wirh ,f,. ,iri#r. ,frc imanagerial decision rnaking.
rmpoftance of economic approaches ino To understand the applicati-ons of econornic theories in business decisions.

Unit-I:

Unit-2:
Producer and optirnal production chc 

.

produc, .,,,.,",.- ro* Jr ;;;i;is;_,,^.i*!il,;ffi_"ffI1;.I ilf: .;;[J,,:,,?::il:jiffi:
3::ll ,.,l-,ff",',il1,",il'il::,1:fl:11:,,#j:;#1,'f,,,,,, 

"",,t i?*i# ot'..,o,,,..",,

::##LJJill?;.'"o"n ti"-o'j "i.",, (shorr rLrn ;;;"il*,I"i;,,i:"::::3;**i*i:1

Unit-3:
Theory of firnt and. market organizatiorl: 

f.:rf.t cornpetition (basic featLrres, short rurr

il,H,Tl :::i; X lf;:: lllffi X.,,',1, 
.q u ii i u,i,,, o i d#/i, d,,t,y, e neci- oi .r, an ges i n

ru n eq u i r i bri,,,,, . n .r o i .,;;;;;,;,' ;.1il::IJ#:i,#J{:[:;,m::, .. #i:] l;i#perfb* cornpetirion, werfare d" ;i,irropory;, pri.* d;;;;;ination, murtiprani monopory;
ffi,ilffiifj:c;oJ:leririon 1uu.i. r.o,,"* ;",;;,,j;;; .i,,,,,19,1 ,",,,, .q,,iiiui,,,. rong ,.,,,,ao,n i,,,, t f i,;'ilil?,?;:ll:)j. ;,;i:::,J l:iliffjil, #l " 

r, i, r..J ..ln; ;;, :., ;. n ode r

Unit-4:
Facto"rarket: dernalrd, for a factor by a frr.rn under rnargi,ar productivity trreory (perlbct
cornperirio' irr rrre prodt,.r ,nrr["i,'r#ropory ir;il'o;;.',".1'lrort .r;, rnarker crernlrrd rbr.a
ractor' suppry o f rabou r, rnarket r,,ppry or iuoo,,r, a.ior'r1r,.",' *r,,, r i bri u rn.
Text Books:
I' Yogesh Maheswari, Ma,ageriar Economics, pHI Learning, New Derhi.2' G' s' Gupra' Manageriar e.",r"rLi'iu,u v.gru*-Hir, Iiew Derhi.

Reference Books:
I' Moyer &Ha.ris. Manager iar Ecorornics. cerrgage Lear.ing. New Der^i.2' ceerika. Grrosrr a chJtrdrrurr-,-nrrrr*.r;at 

Ecoriorn-ic;, i;i; Mcgrawhir. New Derrri.
3' Dominick sarvatore, orir.*,1r'"ir,?"ro..on"mics, 

oxford university press, (5th Ed,)
GE/IC-4 T'UTORIAL/PRACTICAL: 

BUSINESS ECONOMICS TUTORIAL

Demand' Supply and Market equilibriurn: i.dividual dernand,, rnarket dernand, individual
tlpptv, marker suppty, market.q;iii;;;;; Elasticity oi;;ffi,rrd suppry: pri....iurti.itv

Tii[' l?' i H: ffiJ T:;x#I.,ffi [l ; 

fr il,f 
,,.,,.. 

*Ij i ll,:i:m ?* ;3:1,: yl o r s u p p y,curves, budset li,ro
iirr".i,hHr,:lff f?JjH*,li:h##.ffi trJ::t$;11:lgJT"Jr**r.:x:
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